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it was known that distinguished representatives of many foreign
countries would attend the funeral.
PILSUDSKI'S FUNERAL
That meant some delay in arranging a day for the funeral, and
meanwhile the Government concerned itself with the ordering
of the Marshal's burial, for which he had left some directions.
His heart was to be placed at the feet of his mother's remains,
which were to be brought from Lithuania to Vilna and buried
there together. His brain he gave to the Polish Anatomical
Institute in Vilna for study. He asked that the body should
be buried in the Wawel Cathedral in Cracow—the Westminster
Abbey of Poland—amongst the tombs of some of the kings of
Poland and some of her heroes. This sad programme was duly
carried   out.   On May 13  the body was embalmed and lay
in state in the Belvedere till May 15 when it was transferred to
St. John's Cathedral, amid the homage of thousands gathered
in serried ranks along the line of the procession. During the night
of May 15 and all next day and night the body lay in state and
received the homage of many thousands more. On the morning
of May 17 the funeral cortege passed on to Mokotow, the great
military camp a few miles from Warsaw, and there, to mournful
music, marched detachments from the Polish Army in long defile
before the coffin—the Marshal's last review of the magnificent
force he had created, nourished and brought to perfection. When
the review was over, the coffin was taken by train to Cracow
through the night; not the least impressive of all those impressive
manifestations of the national mourning was the amazing numbers
of people, most of them poor peasants and workers, with their
children, who waited hours along the railway from Warsaw to
Cracow to see the train, brightly illuminated only in one carriage
to tell everybody what special train it was, flash through the dark
to its destination. From Cracow station to the Wawel there was
another representative procession on May 17; the coffin was
placed in the Sobieski crypt of the Cathedral, between the
sarcophagi of Kosciuszko and PoniatowskL Moscicki was tie
orator; he said:

